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We have studied tbe variations of tbe perfonnances, and particularly tbe discrimination efficiency, of a BGO-CsI(TI) phoswich 
detector in tbe temperature range 2.5-40 o c. 

The scintillation decay time evaluation has been carried out by means of a double constant fraction discriminator and a time to 
amplitude converter on l p.s shaped pulses. Good discrimination between BGO and CsI(TI) events has been obtained over tbe whole 
temperature range, even tbough small efficiency variations are present because of tbe relative displacement of tbe acceptance window 
of tbe discriminator dueto tbe decay time dependence on temperature. A criterium to minimize this effect, useful in particular for tbe 
BGO-CsI(TI) phoswich, has bcen deVe1oped. 

1. Introduction 

Bismutb germanate (BGO) is particularly suited to 
high energy photon detection because of its high density 
and high absorption coefficient. Its typical scintillation 
decay time is comparable to tbat of NaI(Tl) and tbere
fore it can be coupled to CsI(Tl) in a phoswich arrange
ment. This combination is for several reasons an attrac
tive new device when compared witb a NaI-CsI phos
wich. Tbe same photopeak efficiency is achieved witb a 
reduced Compton background and witb a significantly 
reduced exposure to photons incident from tbe sides 
because of tbe reduced thickness. High sensitivity, com
bined witb tbe intrinsic ruggedness of tbe combination 
are good reasons to prefer this new detector to tbe 
NaI-CsI phoswich at energies above a few hundred 
keV, wherever energy resolution is not of prime interest. 
In particular, for Iow intensity source detection in a 
high background environment, such as in tbe case of 
"(-ray astronomy, this device seems a quite good choice. 

In a previous paper, Costa et al. [1] have aIready 
described tbe main characteristics of a Iaboratory proto
type of a BGO- CsI(Tl) phoswich detector having in 
mind possible applications to X- and "(-ray astronomy. 
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In this paper we will examine tbe behaviour of this 
detector under temperature variation. 

A temperature variation produces changes of botb 
tbe scintillation light and tbe decay time of tbe crystals. 
This reduces tbe use of scintillation detectors in many 
applications where a tbermal control cannot be easi1y 
achieved, for instance in balloon bome experiments, 
where a fine tbermal stability is difficult and energy 
expensive. Tberefore, an accurate knowledge of tbese 
effects is important in order to appIy tbe right correc
tions. 

Temperature variations are particularly important in 
BGO. It is known tbat tbe BGO light yie1d has a 
negative temperature gradient of 1.0-1.2%/K, while its 
decay time decreases at a rate of - 6 nsjK [2,3]. One 
has to expect, tberefore, tbat tbe performances of a 
BGO-CsI(Tl) phoswich, and particularly tbe pulse
shape discrimination efficiency, will vary in tbe course 
of a measurement giving a nonconstant background 
level dependent on temperature. 

We have measured tbe variations of tbe perfor
mances of a BGO-CsI(Tl) phoswich in tbe range 
(2.5-40 o C) typical of a nightjday-time balloon flight 
witb many laboratory tests. Our approach has been 
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essentially practicaI and therefore we have studied the 
behaviour of the whole system (including photomulti
plier and voltage divider) and not only that of the 
phoswich. 

In sect. 2 the electronic chain and the measurement 
techniques used are briefly described, in sect. 3 the 
resulting data are illustrated and in sect. 4 the criteria 
for optimum pulse shape window se1ection in the pres
ence of thermaI variations are discussed. 

2. Measurement tecbniques 

The phoswich detector used in our measurements 
was made from a cylindrica1 BGO crystaI of 2 inches 
diameter and lO mm thickness, optically coupled to a 
CsI(Tl) crystaI of equaI diameter but 20 mm thickness. 
Both scintillators were produced by Harshaw Chemie 
BV. The opticaI contacts between the two crystaIs and 
between the photomultiplier and the CsI(l1) were 
ensured by a thin layer of stick silicon grease, which 
showed quite good stability with temperature. The pho
tomultiplier tube used was a 3 inch diameter Thorn
EMI 9758 (with a bia1kali cathode) in order to ensure a 
complete and uniform light collection. A white Teflon 
ribbon was employed as a light diffuser around the 
sides of the CsI(l1) crystaI, whereas on the front side of 
the BGO was placed a millipore filter layer with Al 20 3 

powder around its sides. 
The measurements started severaI days after the 

phoswich assembling, when the system had reached 
good mechanica1 stability and the effects of activation 
of both crystaIs had disappeared. 

The whole system (detector, photomuliplier, and 
voltage divider) was enclosed in a heat insulating vesse1, 
whose internaI temperature was varied by the introduc
tion of precooled cryogenic mixtures or by means of an 
externally controlled e1ectric resistor. A temperature 
transducer (AD 590) was placed in direct contact with 
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Fig. 2. The distance between the BGO and esI peaks in the 
pulse shape spectrum as a function of the shaping tinte. The 

maximum distance is reached at 1 l's. 

the BGO crystaI. All measurements were made when 
the system was at the thermaI equilibrium. During each 
set of measurements, the temperature variation was 
never greater than 0.2 o C. In some measurements a 
pulsed reference light signaI was aIso sent to the photo
cathode of the 9758 by means of an optica1 fiber in 
order to achieve an independent control of the stability 
of the voltage divider and photomultiplier itself. 

The e1ectronic chain, shown in the block diagram of 
fig. 1, was the same as used in the work of Costa et aI. 
[1], where the generaI performance of this new phoswich 
has been discussed. Pulse shape discrimination was per
formed by means of an Ortec 467/552 system, com
posed of a double constant fraction discriminator and a 
time to amplitude converter (TAC). This system was 
adjusted to give a signaI proportionaI to the time inter-

mll----~Z_ 
VAX11j780 

Fig. 1. The block diagram of the experimentaI apparatus used in our measurements. The temperature transducer and the LED with 
the opticaI fiber used to monitor the stability of the photomultiplier and voltage divider are aIso shown. 
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val between 90% and 10% of tbe m8XÌmum on tbe 
trailing edge of tbe amplifier output, and a logic signal 
for times within a selected window. Tbe latter signal 
was used to coincide or anticoincide tbe AjD con
version (by a Silena 7411) of tbe pulse amplitudes. In alI 
measurements tbe shaping time of tbe amplifier was set 
at 1 p.s. This choice was a compromise between two 
opposing tendencies: a shaping time greater than tbe 
pulse decay time of tbe slower crystal secures tbe analy
sis of tbe entire pulse, but a much greater constant 
makes the pulse shape discrimination less efficient, be
cause tbc distance between tbe decay time peaks be
comes smallcr (see fig. 2). Wc wi1l discuss this effect in 
more dctail in secl 3. 

An accurate cahbration of tbe ~hole chain has been 
performed using tbe same procedure as described in ref. 
[1]. Tbe photopeak position has been reduced to tbe 
equivalent voltage at tbe test input of tbe charge pre
amplifier (CP). 

3. Results 

During tbe measurements tbe behaviour of tbe volt
age divider and of tbe photomultiplier were controlled 
by tbe LED (see sect. 2). This illustrated tbat tbey were 
stable in amplitude within 1 % at each temperature, and 
no appreciable variations were found in tbe LED decay 
time spectra, tberefore, any changes in gain or decay 
time would be attributed to tbe scintillators on1y. 

Tbe effects of tbe temperature variations on tbe 
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Fig. 3. The linearity curves of the BGO-CsI(TI) phoswich 
detector at three different temperatures. The intermediate one 
(To" 294.5 K) is the room temperature, the two others (TI = 

275.8 and T2 = 313.6 K) are the two extremes of the interval 
covered by our measurements. 
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Fig. 4. The gain vs temperature relation for BGO (v) and 
CsI(TI) (A). Both curves have been normalized to the To 

values. 

BGO-CsI(11) phoswich are evident from tbe BGO lin
earity curves of fig. 3. Tbese were produced for three 
different temperature vaIues in a range of about 40 K: 
tbe centraI one corresponds to room temperature (To = 
294.5 K) aild tbe two otbers represent tbe extremes of 
tbe intervaI spanned in our measurements: TI = 275.8 
K, T2 - 313.6 K. From tbese curves we have obtained 
tbe gain (g) at different temperatures. Tbe gain ratio 
(g/go) vs T, where go is tbe gain at room temperature 
To, is reported in fig. 4 for botb crystaIs: tbe BGO has a 
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Fig. 5. A typical pulse shape spectrum of the BGO-CsI(TI) 
phoswich for 662 keV photons. The two peaks correspond to 
pure BGO (left) and CsI(TI) (right) events. The horizontal axis 
is in channel units, the ordinate is normalized to the maximum 

of the BGO peak. 
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In fig. 5 a decay time spectrum is shown: tbe two 
well resolved peaks correspond to BGO (tbe narrower) 
and CsI(l1) events respectively. 

Fig. 6. The temperature dependence of the peak maxima of 
BGO ( + ) and CsI(TI) (O) in the pulse shape spectra. 

Temperature variations produce changes in tbe de
cay time peak positions of BGO and CsI(l1) (see fig. 6): 
botb decrease witb increasing T, but CsI(TI) is char
acterized by tbe bigher rate of change. This fact is in 
apparent contradiction witb tbe reported properties of 
tbese materials [4], but it can be understood when 
taking into account tbe plùse shaping time effects. When 
tbe shaping time of tbe amplifier is much greater tban 
tbe pulse decay time tbe relation between tbe latter and 
tbc output of tbe pulse shape analyzer becomes nonlin
ear. We checked this effect using a spectroscopic pulse 
generator wbich provides pulses witb different decay 
times, and found tbat tbe pulse shape ana1ysis became 
less sensitive to decay time variations when tbe decay 
time was decreased to about one third of tbe shaping 
time. We stress, however, tbat such behaviour is not 
present only in tbe Ortec system used by us, but it is 
typical of several otber pulse shape discriminators such 
as, for example, tbe Harshaw NC-25A [5]. 

negative derivative corresponding to -1.2%jK in good 
agreement witb otber published data [4]; tbe CsI(l1) is 
nearly independent of T, in this temperature range, 
consistent1y witb tbe previously described behaviour of 
this scintillator [4]. 

AlI measurements have performed done by setting a 
window on tbe signal amplitude including only tbe 
photopeak. In this way we were able to investigate tbe 
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Fig. 7. The decay time-amplitude relation at various temperatures (or the BGO crystal. The decay lime is practica1ly independent on 
the signal amplitude for photon energies greater than 300 keV. Both axes are in channel units. 
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Fig. 8. The figures of merlt for the two crystals of the BGO 
( +) - CsI(TI) ( ) phoswich as a function oC the temperature 

Cor 662 keV (137Cs line) photons. 

time-amplitude relation at various temperatures. This is 
shown for the BGO in fig. 7: note that for photon 
energies greater than about 300 keV the positions of the 
peaks in the decay time spectra are nearly independent 

of the signal amplitude; for small amplitude signals, the 
residua! amplitude wa1k gives an underestimation of the 
pulse duration. This effect is particularly evident in the 
bigher temperature curves, where, despite the small 
amplitude variation of the signal from the S7CO line 
(122 keV), the difference between the decay time peak 
of this source and that of the others is about 0.7 of the 
fwhm. 

An estimate of the performance can be made by 
evaluating the figures of merit introduced by Bleeker 
and Overtoom [6]: 

/B=BB/!J., (la) 

(lb) 

B B and Be being the fwhm of the BGO and CsI(Tl) 
peaks, respectively, and 

!J.=PC-PB (2) 

is their distance apart (PB and Pc are the positions of 
the decay time peaks). The measured / values vs T for 
both scintillators are plotted in fig. 8 for the photon 
energy of 662 keV e37Cs line). One sees that, across the 
whole temperature interval, the BGO figure of merit has 
the constant value of 0.067 ± 0.002; that of CsI(Tl) 
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Fig. 9. The energy dependence oC the BGO figure oC merit at thtee different temperatures (To "" 294.5, TI = 275.8 and T2 = 313.6 K), 
as a Cunction oC energy oC incoming photons. 
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shows a slight dependence on T and tends to improve 
witb increasing temperature. It lies, however, within tbe 
interval 0.25-0.30. 

It is interesting, fina1ly, to study tbe behavior oC I 
witb tbe energy oC incoming photons. Tbe resulting 
values Cor BGO are plotted in fig. 9 Cor tbe tbree 
temperatures 1ò, Tl and 72. We have verified tbat witb 
a very narrow amplitude window tbe widths oC tbe 
peaks are intrinsic and are not due to tbe amplitude 
wal.k. 

4. Tune wiudow selec:tion and counting efficiencies 

Tbe resuIts oC tbe previous section can improve tbe 
strategy Cor performing reliable measurements in critical 
conditions witb tbe BGO-CsI phoswich. Tbe main 
problem affecting tbe reliability oC a measurement are 
changes in: (1) tbe detection eCficiency of tbe signal, 
and (2) tbe rejection efficiency of tbe background. 

Tbe variation in light yield witb temperature and tbe 
related variation of tbe gain will affect botb (1) and (2) 
as in any conventional system because tbe levels of tbe 
e1ectronic thresholds will change witb respect to tbe 
spectrum being measured. If tbe gain is continuously 
monitored by radioactive sources this effect can be 
compensated for eitber by on-llne adjustment (for in
stance, by reaction on HV or on a programmable 
amplifier) or by corrections in tbe off-llne analysis. Tbe 
procedure is not trivial when tbe signa} is of tbe order of 
1 f, of tbe background, but it is weIl established. 

Tbe knowledge of tbe behavior of I witb tempera
ture can be useful in order to set tbe best time window 
upper limit in tbe pu1se shape discrimination. Usua1ly 
this limit w is fixed near tbe minimum between tbe two 
peaks. Normally it differs from tbe two peak positions 
by some multiple (nB and ne> of tbeir respective 
fwhm: 

w ... n B8B + PB = Pc - nc8c. (3) 

As shown by our resuIts PB, Pc, 8B, 8c vary witb T. 
If one wishes to maintain unchanged tbe fraction of tbe 
accepted (or rejeeted) events, it is necessary to keep n B 

and n c constant. Let us introduce tbe window limits at 
any temperature for fixed values of nB and nc: 

WB - n B8B + PB, 

Wc = Pc - nc8c, 

(4a) 

(4b) 

where at To, wB = wc. From eqs. (1), (2) and (4) it 
foIlows that: 

(5) 

At tbe reference temperature 1ò, nB and nc are bound 
by tbe foIlowing relation: 

nc/co = 1- n-s!BO' (6) 

where 10l and lBO are tbe figures of merit of tbe two 
scintillators at To' By inserting eq. (6) into eq. (5), one 
has: 

Wc - wB -.1[(1- Idlco) + n-s!Bo(fdlco - IBl/Bo)]· 
(7) 

If IB and Ic are botb independent of T (ie., IBl/BO = 
IdlOl = 1), WB turns out to be always equa! to wc, as 
expected. 

Tbe considerations developed so far are generaI and 
can be applied aIso to NaI-CsI phoswich detectors. In 
this respect we do not expect relevant difCerences be
tween tbe two types oC phoswiches because tbe main 
temperature variations bave been observed Cor tbe CsI 
crystal. In tbe case oC tbe BGO-CsI(TI) phoswich our 
measurements indicate that IB is independent of tem
perature. Then eq. (7) can be simplified to: 

Wc - WB =.1 [(1 - n-s!B)(l-Idlco)]' (8) 

For example, we can evaIuate tbe window difference 
for one of tbe cases discussed in sect. 3. Taking nB = 4.5, 
which at tbe reference temperature To givcs good dis
crim.ination, at T2 = 313.6 K and witb IdlOl = 0.9 we 
find a difCerence between tbe two windows of 20 chan
nels, a figure comparable to 8B and to 8d7. Moreover, 
we bave verified tbat a window relation witb nB con
stant actua1ly gives tbe same fraction of counts in tbe 
BGO photopeak at different temperatures. To verify 
this we bave evaIuated tbe ratio oC BGO photopeak 
events detected in anticoincidence to tbose detected in 
coincidence witb tbe above time window (n B ... 4.5) set 
on tbe BGO peak. This Craction is equa! to 5% and 
remains constant as expected at each temperaturo within 
tbe investigated intervaI. 

5. Conclusions 

Phoswich detectors are suited Cor X- and y-ray 
astronomy or field applications, where it is necessary to 
deteet a weak signa! Crom an intense, often anisotropie, 
enviroomental background. In such conditions, how
ever, it is not simple to achieve a tberma1 stabilization 
oC tbe detector and tberefore temperature variations can 
affeet tbe eCficiency of tbe pu1se sbape discrim.ination. 

We bave cheeked tbe performance oC a BOO-CsI(TI) 
phoswich at severa! temperatures ranging Crom 2.5 to 
40 D C, witb laboratory measurements. Apart from tbe 
effeets oC tbe light yield variations, which can be con
trolled by adequate HV adjustments, we bave Cocused 
our attention on tbe discrimination efficiency and tbe 
criteria to choose the best window. 

When tbe temperature changes, tbe position of botb 
peaks in tbe time spectrum move, and an adjustable 
threshold couId completely compensate Cor only one of 
tbe two crystals. TbereCore, if tbe threshold is set to 
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keep the efficiency eonstant some change in background 
rejection can be expected. As discussed in sect. 4 this 
can be expressed as a variation of the figure of merit. 
For the BGO-CsI(Tl) phoswieh investigated by us the 
differenee will always be small. The best strategy is to 
Cix the threshold with the criterium that the systematie 
effects are maximized where the statistical errors are 
also expected to be larger. For example, if the signa! is 
only a small fraction of the background of the order of 
a few percent as in many astrophysical conditions, one 
could set the window on the CsI peak in order to have a 
constant background leve!. When the signal to noise 
ratio is high, it is better to set the window OD the BGO 
peak in order to avoid the detection of fictitious signa! 
variations of the source. 

Finally, we stress the result thal a good discrimina
tion between BGO and CsI events is obtained within 
the investigated temperature interval with the only limi
tation that the BGO signa! be strong enough to gìve a 
decay time estimate independent of the amplitude. 1bis 
condition is reached for y-ray energìes greater than 
about 300 keV, which represen.t the lower tbreshold for 
the optimal use condition of this device. 
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